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ABOUT, THE SERIES

ti _ . s,

Keys .to cbmun±tg. 1,:_z_troi#ment. is a series of bookle
developed foi governing, boards, community leaders,. group members,
administr4tars and citizens.-, The .booklets are designed td help
these audienoes streng.th'en skills' in group processes.; work
cooperatively.with- 6the5s, and plan and carry out new projects...
TOpics include techniques to maintain enthusiasm in 4 "group, .ways
that agencies :can effecively use consultants; and factors that
affect introducing and ilaPlementing!new projects.

.

The booklets are viritten bytmembers of thee Edudation
Program:. of the NOrthwest Regional Zducational Laboratory. The
Laboratbry is a nonprofit, educational research and development
corporation, headquartered in Portland, Ori.gon;

The booklets in the eeeries.are adapted -from a much more 7

comprehensilie set 9f materials end.-training activities developed
andi field tested by the Northwest Regional EdUcational Laborakofy
over the past several years in doz,ens of loca,tions throughout
the 'western United States.. . , .';

.
.

Information about other "booklets in this_series7:titles and ..
ho* to ordey-7as well. as informati9n etout related serxrices--
training, workshops and consultetion--can be found on the inside:
and outside back covers of this.booklet.



TRODiJ6T I ON

; . r

This booklet- aidresseS, persOns who wonldi rmation
t leadership of ccanUniiltf group. It meant to lie: read

CUrrent -coimminity-grouP leaders an& by pergois- Who.

as ire to be leaders.

Experience. in the ...Rdral. Educ&ion Program, has revealed
ds of protaems or .questions'- that Cc4unity group

le ders., freueit4- ask:
.1611.

,What is the Ileadershv role and
:own style of leadership? (`

do. I develop my

. When is it appr-cipriate for me to provide guidance
to the grouP?

How can 'L.:3Wecti-veiy,share:leadership .ina develop
'leaaernhipv_Skills."in other.- emhe= _ok the gr°u-R?

e purpose of' this' booklet is td ,provide information
ggestions that can helP- iou answer the questions ,11.sted

-Ps

)



The contents of the booklet are organized into three
sectiong. The first section presents ;information 'intended
to help you understand roles and functions of group .leadeor-
Ship; = The secrond section d.iscusses a model that can be
used,tto help you decide when it is appropriate to: provider
active. guidance to a group; The final section describes;
twO. ways of sharing -leadership: building leadership In- --othe\r group members, and sharing or . delegating decision
makir14 within A. group. __

. UNDERSTANDING LEADERSHIP.

LEAbERSHIP ROLES,

The leadership role: in a grbiap- has many_ names; and it
might be useful to review some of the more common ones here.

.

Chairpersons. Traditionally, ,a -graup leade.u_was
ca.11143 chairman. troaday the term chairperson is widely

:used to describe the Same role. The person in this role is
normally expected to prepare agendas, to call meetings t_o

-*Order, to see to it that.'is-Ordeone records the minutes' of
meetings and to take`care of various other details that'
need attention in order that d meeting be Succ.essful._ The
rOle of ichairperSon is also often associated with formal
'opetating procedures, such as those proposed- in Robert's-
Rules of Order. Most formal. procedureS provide the ; ,.-
chairpersort with substantial sower. within a group, and so
the role of chairperson tends to beViewedas a powerfiA
one..'

Convener. A new role for the group leader is currently
enjoying wide-spread popularity and use the role of
convener. A convener!s rcileis very much like a _



chairperson's but is less forTal; Indeed, many people

who have the title ".chairperS;h",-aapally are\in the convener
role: It is iMPoriant'to separate.the two roles in order to
judge which is appropriike in a given situation.L.For
example, the role of Chairpgson.as'described above is
appropriate when'Wbrking wi a veri, large group, or with a
=grouPly.such-as-aSchbol board, having specific legal, .

responsibilities: 'The roleof convener is appropriate for
groups having 'up to twenty or thirty embers and- for groups

thitdesire to be flexible in their operating procedures.

.

InStead of personakly developing an agenda for &meeting,
as'a chairptrSoh might do -,.the convener might ask all': group
members to submit agenda Items. Then the convener may. bild4td
the agenda at the meeting withthe group. The convener often
tends to be:a gatekeeper, helping the group wove through an
agendai, ratherthan.a. "pusher" who fordes a group "through_ an
agenda. While'a chairRerson is, often regarded as

in procedural matters, the-Aonvener usually works
with .the group .r.p! arrive at procedures acceptable to all.

Process,;Tacilitator. Another new role that one is
bdginnihg toIee in' citzE.As' groups is that of Process
Facilitator; This ratherCompliCated term describes-a person,
normally not a regular group member, whose main-role ig to
assist _.a groupim,learnihg useful ways or processes for '

_accomplishing :tasks and working together effectively. Process
facilitators usually are not concerned with the partidular
content of a meeting,_:nbr does the. process facilitator
usually have a stake- the outcome'of decisions the group
makts. His or her task is to help the grow make decisions

to influence the group in-the direction of a
. specific decision. More and more frequently leadership_of
community groups-is Carried out by a team, consisting ofa
convener and)a process facilitator. The facilitator acts as
a kind of consultant, coming"to the group with no vested
interest but havini potentially useful resources, wbile the
convener. (who is the.visible group leader) ir.aregular group
member but withmuch less procedural "poWer" than the
traditional chairperson;



LEADERSHIP. FlACTIONS

ardlesS of whether your leadership role is.-that of
chairperson, convener'orfacilititor, there are fo&
ItAtions pf leadershipwhich may be distinguiShodj Every

wader performs each of these functions'at one .time_

-another,==bUt-different functionb-maY-predominate-in _,

different persons. ,An individual's unique'"blend" of the
four functions is his or her leadership-style. You may
wish to think abOui the extent to which youpractice each

:.function: J3o you perform each too little, too much? Do- -

you perform each at appropriate. times? 'If:you find you are
dissatisfiel with your performance of one or more leadership
ftinctips, you may find theexamples.liSted iii:th6 ,-.

descriptions below helpful. .

... -:. . .

- Directing Function: The directing function refers to
:takinTchafge of.'what is going. on in the group..Tile .

directin4 function may include such things as selecting the
meeting spade 6r act' propositgand working towards an
outcome tht; it your nion,.the group should. work
towards. Other directil .functions. include confronting.
diSruptive members; brining conflicts among group members

'into the open,' and- setting norms for the group, such as
S'eaking for oneself, defining the tasks for the group,
outlining how tasks willget:done and.-soforth.. Often you
may exercise this.functiodby dbing things:toexpandthe
.i.norms._ofthe group; such as bringing in outside sp-eakers;.
intrOduCing the.tethnique of "process observation,"*. or
introducing new rdles;for group members.

ft.

, -- ,
. .

. .

* Process observation is a technique for helping a-
group gather data aboutthe:way'it operates. The technique

'is- described in--the booklet "Community Groups: Keeping Them
Alive and'Well*" pp. 10-11 -, -



Caring:Function. The caring function involves supporting

group members. in what they' are doing; Within. the car_
. function, such things are included as-offering -encouragement
as arse; attending to participants' comfort by providing
breaks and refreshments and making sure everyone 3.11' room

knows each othe.: The importance of this function cannot be-

overestimated,. Since human- beings -hve a very finely timed.

sense of- Whether others care for theM.oi.not; For examplei,

nonVerbal behavior may directly_contradict our verbal state-7.

meat saying that we care about the participation of others

ithe group Thus verb important _part of the caring
function has to do witk letting people know that what they
are saying matters to us; and' that we are interested enough

in What it .being said _so that we do not interrupt; losk .
bored or behave impatiently with them; .

;:"

4
'

Analyzing Fianction..,,When you interpreti_informati4 :for

the group, you are performing the analyzing function.: or
example; if your group. receives -notification ftom a cite
agency_that you may submit a proposal to develop a parcel

of land into a playground, you may need to make sure that. _

group MeltbersUnderstand what it is that the city reqUires.

When a proposal_it submitted. Another example of the
an.zYzirtg function- occurs When you interpret data tbat have
been gathered by a process bLserver about .the way in which

the group has been operating;

Structuring Function. The final function to be discuSSed.

hare, the structuring function; concerns setting up situations

in which other group Members are encouraged to take increasing
responsibility for themselves and for the group's activity:
Simple strtictur g behvior includes such things as asking

'
questions and making suggestions to promote participation in

solving a prob that is at hand; Also* checking With the

group to see if an agenda item has received enough discussion

so that it; can be voted upon is a simple way to engage group
members in- taking responsibility for what is going .on..
AnOther, more complex example of structuring behavior is
managing. the work of task forces, in theevent that a group .

. ,

has formed several. task forces to accomplish a substantial .

piede of t.zoi.k. .



It ;would i& Ideal if it were possible to describe when;;..
and under what conditions; each leadership functioSi were

r appropriate.; For examPXe; One of the most freSueht;questiciiis
people who work with groups ;ask Ask* "When' is appropriate
to silence a disruptiVe srotip member ? ".. The only answer that.
respecti the:unique:lest' of each,situation is "When it is:

_ appropriate. " The real question is, "How d determine when-
it is appropriate to silence a' disruptive up member ?"'
Appropriateness Varies from group to group, from ay today
and from si ation to situation There are simp y no general

_rules_, tion-mutt,--be=-ev-aIuated-separately;

What you need .tO .do is to' understand ,as clearly as. .

-possible your own leadership .style, and one 'way you ;can do
this is'by answering such queSticiris as: .What-are:my goals:- as
a leader? What. are my' motives?.. What kind 'of .reiations,
wish to have with group'members?. What are their_ expedttions - ...;

of me 'as, a leader-,-what are my expectations .0f them? As you
.1 develop aniwers_ to _these queitions , you will _come .itei under-.

stand your own_leadershiP, This.undergtanding will
sive' you a basis for determining ho.to deal with disruptive
gd.up . members , as well .:as how to deal with nearly every' other,
type of 'leadership problem . .

The inforMation and suggestions -in the.next .two.sections
. are designed to help you develop your .eaders4ipestYlein
terms of :behaviOr designed to guide the group and behavior
aimed at sharing leaderShip.

GUIDING THE GROUP

..
In this section, a

,
frainework .will be.disLaSed that .is

.designed to :enable, you bo distinguish when it is idesirable' to
engage ic1 -active, visible leadership; In Sut.h .1cases , 74-ou- are
guidingi the 'group;

..;
,.. -

6



Researchers have suggested that small groups tend to
develop through. four, identifiable stages:

-
4- o

Ftmmin .1. The group begins with 4 weed to
establish the ground. rules, and.exhitits
Upendence On the group leader.

Storming: After the grpand rules and the-
leadet have-:been established, some-jgroup.
thembers challenge the, authority of both._
Confridts among group memers thdthave en

latent are .aIio likely= to Surface--:dk if they
do not,fto cause dysfiniction.inv:isibli.

Worming: As the group wotks.through conflicts
of the 7Storming"' stage, it begins to establish
realistic,.working norms andto set about its
tasks. .

Performing:_ As the group gets into its tasks,
finds imaginative, undquerways to do its
Member's trust each other enough to ..try things
out or to offer constructive criticism of
Suggestions that are clearly not. feasible.'.

This pattern of group, developMentsuggestt-that At the
beginning of-a-grOug's life, in the "Formifig" stage, you
need to prepare to be.actively and visibly in the leadership
role. And you must, perhaps more 'ilan-anything ekse,.be

-!:perceived as reliable. While you cannot_ be expected to ,know

all the answers to orientation questions-new group members
Will have you Can'at least be expected to proVide_ .

,

straight, unambiguous answers. Group .members' trust for

you is likely to be formed on firiidmpressiont, and if



the first impression yields low.trust, it is very difficult
to rebuild. In the early stages of a group's life, it ii
important for you to take special care to:

Be on time

Be careful not to impose hidden agendas on
group-members

Make realistic statements about your expectations
for the group

Show that you take the group seriously

Show that you have hope for the _group

Careful planning for the first few group'meetingi can
have a strong effect on people's willingness to participate.
Some specific things you can do are

Arrange for acomfortable space for the meeting

.4" Be sure you have access--keys--to the meeting
place

-KnoW where restrooms...and drinking water ar

Make sure chairs and tables are available

Have all-equipment ready--have enough of it

A
O ) If possible, arrange for refreshments

.

oG



_ .

Build an agenda that inCludes

time for people to get to know each other

activities that Will give the group an
immediate sense of accomplishment

ew of accomplishments and a discussion-
of t steps

* Know d bp able to explain the purpose of.
group siiiple Lan ua e

In addition to helping a group get oriented and
comfortable, you can help the group estalblish operating
norms: . You can do a great deal to 'start things off right'
by setting an.example for staying on the agenda--or if
modificationineed.t&:be mide;. for neqotiating-agendal,
changes with the group. Ifibay be necessary- to .checTOlith
group members to see whether anyone is confused. You can
also encourage people to speak their minds, and to make
unique and imaginative.suggestiOns about how todo a task
or solve :a problem. If you do these things there is a
much greater likelihood that the group will develop the
confidence to define and solve, its own problems:

°

Soon group norms, if they are clearly established, will
bP tested or challenged by one or more group Members._
Though it may seem disTuptive, this kind of Challenging is

-part of a process of-development that groups go through.
If. you face up to it, the challenge will in the end produce,
more effective -and meaningful norms; You need to be
prepared during the time that leadership is alallenged not
to react defensively,:even though you imay-feel,a personal

7' 'challenge. On the other hand, you needn't Fimply lie back
and wait to get trembled. -The challenge to leadersitip is
e.chance to share leadership, as will be e-discussed in the
next section. ,

1 4



1'
"Active; guiding functions of group leadership are most

usefully practiced during the "Forming" or beginning phases
of a group's life; _But since dependence on the_leader
characterizes the first stage"it follows that if_youPersist
in the guidance function; ihe-group- tends to remain dependent;
and:therefore in-an early stage of development; When group
members do not have a sense of development; they either get
frustrated -and quit; or get frustrated and sabotage you; or
get frustrai- and just sit there;

SHARING LEADERSHIP

... As suggested Above; some group leaders; when theif
.7Ieadership is challenged; react defensivelYand:tryto keep
the leadershipic4e.entirely to themselves. Before Wetob

_

bastily;cpndedin them.foi being-bridemocritig-itshould be-
:''p011iteCCi.it. thatgiC4p .methbetS. 4iitoo .freqUently encourage ,,': .. '.

ad'Support group ieaderi for not sharing leadership;' Scime
reasons_forthis are easily found: If the grouplfailsithe.

_., _ - . .
l6ader:Tcan be:biamedt.:it entails a_great deal of risk f
.-group member to takealeadershi -ole : many people in
Citizens' groups-.are busy and d-ono,,, readily accept roles.

that dethand more -'tthe-cif'them:: .' . .

..:..-.

.
.

.

.
.

, ..
i

tut there are SUbstantial.benefits.to be derived Erom
sharingleade'rshig:\

...-

.

- More work: can be done-

Group resources are expanded

People feel greater investment in the group

A feeling,of equality dbvelops among members



You can promote shared leadership by building
leadership skills in other group members and -by sharing
decision making.

BUILDING LEADERSHIP SKILLS IN OTHER GROUP MEMBERS

One of the first things you can do to assist othersin
acquiring leaders hip skills is to combat the expectations
that may be present for-not:sharing leadership. This can,

be done in small, unobtrusdve ways. When someone makes a
suggestion, you can see whether that person is willing to
follow up on it you Should not automatically be the one:...
to follow up on a suggestion. If the group is small
enough, you can perhaps arrange for every member to do
something in preparatiop for.each meeting. Perhaps one
member will bring refreshments, a second will provide'
t.ransportatIon, -a third will arrange fr-. the meeting room

and a fourth will prepare a summary of the minutes for.the
past three months. Another member may volunteer to be
recorder, and yet another to be a process observer. These:

peoplelhould be given credit: they need to know that7the
group defends On them. It's not as a personal favor to
you that they do these things; it is in'order to create and
sustain the group.

Between meetingi, most Of these functions may be ;

rotated. It is not, however, normally constructive td
rotate the leadership role at each meeting; instead a .

chairperson or.convener.should serve long enough to get
comfortable with the role. Then it may be passed on to

someone who would like to develop leadership skills.

You will-often need to help persons learn new roles,
such as convener; process observer and recorder, and so
you may wish to develop a list of things conveners or
recorders typically do. ,A sample appears: on the following

page.



Riverdale Schoal Community Group

The Convener of the Riverdale School Community Group...

is selected every;Six months.

ft); is a person who, wan the task

begins the meeting

builds an agenda after getting suggestions for
agenda items from group members

monitors progress through the agenda
sure the group-staysOn time

. \

maket.sure decisions are recoded.

makes sure w one is railroaded

makes sure everyone who wants to, ets a chance

to speak

is flexible

to make

0/19/75

Saniple Helpslieet.for a. New Convener

You and your group should; of*course, build your own
that is apgeoptiate,to your. specific situation.

_

Another type of activity that lends itself to shared

leadership in -a group is leadership of task forces. A\
liel _sheet similar to Figure 1 can be prepared for Ieladeis

and embers of talforces.

Y
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As people s others Libi emselveg beingssuccessful,
e norm for bol teering for tatks will develop.

SHARING DECISION MAKING

. .

Along with developing- the leadership role in group
mem*rs, another effective way of sharingleadershipis,
through sharing or delegating decision making. Again* the-

'place to start is with expectations of group membervisir;ca' -4
'Ipany times the group will expect you tOmmOoedecisionsfor
mt. You need: to help the group realize that tXose decisiOns
in which everyone has a e have A much greater-L.:Lance of

4cceeding.

It can happen that when a group becomes very skilled at

me that every must be
making decisions, too is taken up with decision
making because the'group f
made by the group, or else.it'is.failing to practice
"Group Decision-MaXin You can heli'the-grotip come to
realize that not every'decision is of such dmiortanci that

_

.1.t...4t' to take up; the entire groups time. In everf .. ,*,

group,4there are Probably decisiOns:which are best MadebY''''
individuals or small 'groups. For exaMple, each individual
makes the decision whether to attend any specific meeting. .,--

Another example involves a community group that wrangled for.
two hours:on the issue: whether or not'an extra meeting
should be held during a'particular month Had atask force
been delegated to study the problem and 6.,a recommendar ().

t.on to the whole group; time woul have been muQh more

.

-

. -

e ficient
;,

ly used. .

.

An easy way to find out who stiould make decisions in a
group is-to help the group Ikild-a dhart such as the one.

in Figure 2, on the following page. .* s - -

6 .. '



Riverd&le School Coramunity Group

Decision - Making Analysis

Type- of Decision Person/Group Who Should Make Decisions

Merabership Individuals

-Adopt Agenda. Whole Group
for Meeting

Site Selection for Task Force
Fund=Raisers

Goals for Year Whole Group on Recommendation of
Task Force

Reconlmendations to Whole Group on Recommendation of
School: poard: . Task Force' -

ProblemS
Solutions
Plans

O

Operating Procedures Whole Group .
-

Selection. of SSecie. Individual Volunteers
Rolet:

Process 9bseryer
Recorder

e25/75

14.

- .

,Fi e 2: Sapple Decision-Making AnEiiysTb

1'



Sh4-4,-decisj.on makingcan give the: work of task
forces added-iportance. If a task force is allowed to
develop its own procedures, do its own work and reach
its own-deaisions,' it wil sr all likelihood be a more
effective body.

7

At the-same-time, -shared-decisio ihg may take its
toll on.you as a group leader. -As grow members,become
more, and more self-Initiating and interaependent,"Ym.may"
feel you'have less and less of a role; But this need not
be the case. The leadership role can ,change to one of
managing the.work,of task forces. The leader can begin to
serve as a resource person-instbad of an "answer .person."
Everyone will benefit ft.moregets done in less time .Nith.
a more equitably distributed worilded.

One other word'On shared 'decision making; Just'as it
is unrealistic to think thatpne person should make all
decisions -for4veryone else, it is just as unrealistic to
think that all decisions-Can be shared or delegated. .It
may prdve benefiCiarto consider the following aspects of
Shared decision making:2'

z.
Persons will become-InvoIved in shared decision

. .-
mack.ing. when the decision is important for them,

when the decision las direct conSeguences.for
them.

_

Persons will become involved, in Shared decisioni-
making when the decision to be made is within
their scope*of experience and scope of competence.

Persons will become involved in shared decision
making when-their acceptanceof the decision
determines the degree of implementatIon: For
example,- if-you attempt to gather information
on meeting evaluation forms without consulting
group members, "you will get one of two responses:



SUMMARY.

.

A

In thii booklet, roles and functions of community group
leadership tre been presented, along with :suggestions about

.._

hqW to carry out the leadership role in ways that promote
accomplishment and priae on the part of group members. The
-group leader is seen ag- a person who guides a group through
certain stages of development, and also as a person- whofcan
work actively ta stimulate the development of leadership,
skills- in athers. _The encouragement of leadership skills in
others is one of the,most important things you can do to help
overcame apathy towards public participatiqn. -in public

fairs- -



si:3PTNOTES,

'Adapted from John E. Jones and -J. William pfeiffer,_

The1.1975_Annual Handbook-for.Group Facilitators: LA Jolla,

California: University Associates Publishers, Inc., 1975,

pp. 63-67 and pp. 138-139.
. _

2. EdWln M. Bridges, A-Model forShared_Decisjo.a
Making in the Sciool Principalship.St.Ann, Missouri:
Central. Midwestern Regional Educational Laboratory, 1967.
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1f the duties of your position call for communicating with the public or others
in the field of education, NSPRA membership is a must for you Current mem?
bers indude superintelndents, assistant superintenclen, community/public

<
relations specialist's; principals, classroom teacheri,,coVge piafessOrs and'
students. . . t

,

NSPRA Products, Services and Activities,

EDUCATION U.S.A. . ; :-.1 WORKSHOpS.' : . -- l.-

.
The weekly education newspaper that praiiides . Conducted by .,1ISPRA- sto ff. members. and .
up-to-date coverage of legislation; educatioh , trained 'consultant's: thestaffdeveloprnenrin-_ -

. research Ond. national and regional devel- . service workstiops can makea crucial difference ,-
:oprnerits;._ It's your finger on._the pulse of the in yOur communication program-. Whether its .

nationwide. education scene. Price $42 peryebr communicating with .parentir or improving
(52 issues). building level communication, NSPRA work..

.. shops conelp: Price subject to special quota-
IT STARTS INTHE CLASSROOM. : : Lion.

.

A monthly newsletter_ published nine times dur-
:jrig the school year that's full of tips and tech-
niqUei thOt can improve communications in
your, district An information clearinghouse for
practicing educators. Price. $1 a per year (9
issues). . °.;

EVALUATION SERVICE.
This.special contract service is available to pr eT -

vide indepth bnalysis of a school district's. corn
munication progrom and specific recommen-
dations for improverrient. Price subject to spe-
cial quotation.

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS /AV MATERIALS.
Each year N5PlkA produces
cations and audiovisual niaterials_cin topics of-- _

interest to commUnicolion specialists ang_Od-,
rninistrators likeeducoting the handicapped;.andand finance, and improving public con--
fidence inedycatiom Write farcatalog andprice

:list. *- .-)
LOCAL CHAPTERS. ,

NSPRA,hos 44 chapters which`provide an oppor-
tunity_ for informcition_exchange; and profes- .
tiopal development, (Dues vory) ' ;
.,.

-0THEitACTIVITIE.S. -
Include representc:ition at major educatioh con-
ferences; sponsorship of the Golden Key Award
presented annually by the N5P1kA -president and
an annual publications contest far schooLS acid
colleges.

.. . .

b orderadditionol titlesin the series; or to obtain information about other
NSPRA products anti, services, contact

Notional School-Public Relation't AtiCtiation
1801 Korth Moore Street_
Airington, Virginia 22209 4




